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What are we exploring in 
this workbook?

When designing, implementing and optimising circular 
value chains, it is easy to get lost in the complexity of using 
multiple circular strategies. More so, since this can involve 
having to work with existing stakeholders in new ways 
or having to engage with more, new or different types of 
stakeholders. This workbook will help you to identify who 
the relevant stakeholders are for you to realise your circular 
initiative, how to align interests across your value chain, 
and how to work with your stakeholders to capture new 
opportunities. What opportunities lie within your value 
chain?

Circular Economy Sustainability Screening A support for decision-making through the 
sustainability screening of alternative circular solutions in terms of environmental, social 
and business potential. e-ISBN: 978-87-7475-601-9

Circular Economy Business Modelling A guide to the creation of circular business models 
based on a step-by-step approach, best practice and success cases.  
e-ISBN: 978-87-7475-603-3

Circular Product Design and Development An approach to assess product circularity and 
a set of circular design guidelines for early product development.  
e-ISBN: 978-87-7475-605-7

Smart Circular Economy A look at how digitalisation and smart products can play a role in 
facilitating the transition to a Circular Economy.  
e-ISBN: 978-87-7475-607-1

Closing the Loop for a Circular Economy An assessment tool and guidelines to support 
the identification of the best circular strategy for products at end-of-use.  
e-ISBN: 978-87-7475-609-5

Collaborating and Networking for a Circular Economy An approach to support circular 
value chain configurations, seeking innovation through collaboration.  
e-ISBN: 978-87-7475-611-8
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Introduction to Circular Economy

What is Circular Economy?
Circular Economy is a concept, based 
on the principle of decoupling value 
creation from resource consumption. 
The basic idea of Circular Economy is 
to move away from the so-called linear 
mindset, where value creation is based 
on the ‘take-make-use-dispose’ dogma.

Circular Economy has the potential to 
achieve maximum value by increas-
ing resource productivity, enhancing 
energy efficiency, lowering resource 
consumption and decreasing waste. To 
do this, we should continue to extract 
value from resources for as long as 
possible, by extending their produc-
tive lifetimes. This means, for example, 
increasingly enjoying product and
service offerings that are not necessar-

ily based on one-time ownership, and 
not necessarily based on single-lifetime 
products.

On first thought, many might equate 
Circular Economy to recycling of old 
and used products and materials. 
And indeed, material recirculation is a 
possibility, whether it be via recycling, 
cascading or recovering. Alternatively, 
and more valuable again, one could 
consider product recirculation, by 
applying tactics such as upgrade, repair 
& maintenance, reuse or remanufactur-
ing. Even greater potential could also 
be achieved, by rethinking whole new 
ways of generating value, via integrat-
ed product/service business approach-
es, shared-access products, or new 
service offerings for long life products.
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70+
participating
Nordic companies

Achieving a Circular Economy requires 
a fundamental shift in mindset through 
business model, product design, 
support of the active product life cycle 
and closing the product loop, when the 
user no longer has a need for it. At the 
core of a Circular Economy lies collab-
oration, within and across value chains 
and with different societal stakeholders 
than we’ve maybe been used to. 

And there’s no use being circular, if the 
outcome is less sustainable than the 
starting point. Therefore we need to 
be able to estimate the sustainability 
benefits and drawbacks of our actions.

For many companies, there will be 
obvious low-hanging fruits, such as 
reduction of single-use packaging 

in the production facility, or making 
small design changes to the product, 
to ease its disassembly at end-of-life. 
But for most, there will be a necessity 
to re-think the way in which business 
is done, materials and components are 
sourced, and new types of solutions are 
developed and marketed, in order to 
achieve maximum value and circularity 
from the resources used.

The good news is that there are increas-
ing numbers of examples, in all types 
of business sectors and within civil 
society, in general. Circular Economy 
is a movement that is currently under 
rapid development, and the many nec-
essary components to shift our mindset 
from a linear to a circular economy are 
increasingly manifesting themselves.

The Circular Strategies Scanner can help you to map which strategy or strategies are already being imple-
mented by your company and to identify opportunities of complementary strategies to maximise the value 
created for as fewer resources as possible. We will refer to this Scanner throughout the six workbooks.
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Introduction to CIRCit

The CIRCit research project was a 3½-
year research project, spanning the five 
Nordic countries, Denmark, Norway, 
Finland, Iceland and Sweden. Using a 
number of action research methods, 
CIRCit’s objective was to support the 
Nordic industry to discover and im-
plement the opportunities of Circular 
Economy, through the development, 
testing and implementation of sci-
ence-based tools. 

The project spanned six main areas, 
corresponding to the workbooks that 
you are currently reading, as follows.

Circular Economy Sustainability 
Screening
This workbook supports decision-mak-
ing by providing sustainability screen-

ing of alternative circular solutions in 
terms of environmental, social and 
business potential.

Circular Economy Business 
Modelling
This workbook supports the creation 
of circular business models, based on 
a step-by-step approach, best practice 
and success cases.

Circular Product Design and 
Development
This workbook presents an approach 
for assessing product circularity in the 
conceptual design stage, plus practical 
design guidelines to support early 
product development decisions.

Smart Circular Economy
This workbook helps to evaluate how 
digitalisation and smart products can 
play a role in facilitating the transition 
to a Circular Economy.

Closing the Loop for a Circular 
Economy
This workbook provides an assess-
ment tool and guidelines to support 
the identification of the best circular 
strategy for products, taken back at 
end-of-use.

Collaborating and Networking for 
a Circular Economy
This workbook presents an approach 
to support various circular value chain 
configurations, seeking innovation 
through stakeholder collaboration.

How to make the transition
The basic concept of Circular Economy 
is easy to grasp for many. It is appeal-
ing from a business perspective, as 
it connects good business sense to 
good environmental stewardship. After 
all, which business would not like to 
reduce the consumption of cardboard 
boxes in internal production shipping; 
fully utilise its logistics capacity; or 
make its product easier to produce, 
maintain and upgrade? 

The tricky part for many companies, 
however, is in knowing which steps to 
take first. How ready is your customer 
and the market in general, to embrace 
circularity and what role can your com-
pany play? Are there drivers or barriers 
to be found in the way in which regu-

lations are composed in your area of 
operation – and if so, are there ways of 
exploiting the drivers or removing the 
barriers? Should we design the product 
for upgrade, or should we develop a 
new business for leasing? Should we 
make a new partnership for materials 
sourcing, or should we be better at 
monitoring our product in-use? As with 
many new phenomena and business 
trends, it is often easier to admire and 
envy the existing good case examples 
than it is to actually get started on the 
journey within one’s own business.

This workbook is one in a series of six 
proposed areas to begin the transition 
to a Circular Economy.
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This workbook provides the reader 
with the means to conduct a three-
phase process for the design and de-
velopment of circular value chains. 
The process is aimed at clarifying 
what stakeholders to work with, at 
what time, and in what capacity, in 
order to create circular value chains.

Expected outcomes
• Insight into what value proposition 

to offer stakeholders in order to 
motivate them to become part of 
the new circular value chain

• Insight into how the new proposed 
circular value chain will work in-
cluding roles and responsibilities of 
various stakeholders

• Consolidation of the needed actions 
in a roadmap that outlines short 

term pilots and experiments, as 
well as activities with a longer-term 
outlook.

When to use?
Use the process described here when:
• A circular strategy has been 

identified for which support from 
stakeholders is needed in order to 
implement it

• The implementation scenario for 
a circular strategy is unclear and 
it needs to be explored which is 
most feasible based on stakeholder 
interests.

Before starting
It is recommended that this process 
is started after it has been identified 
which circular strategies are of interest 
to your company. For the best out-
comes for this process, limit the scope 
to one circular strategy or a set of close-
ly related circular strategies. Of course, 
the same process can be run for other 
(sets of ) circular strategies afterwards 
or in parallel.

Determine
what circular
strategy to
examine

Start the
development
of the new
business
ecosystem

“What’s in it for the
stakeholders?”

“What will the new
ecosystem look like?”

“How to work with
which stakeholders?”

1 2 3

Involve external stakeholders and iterateThe three phases for designing and developing circular value chains

The process for designing and  
developing circular value chains

1110



Engaging with in- and external
stakeholders
The process focuses on the co-creation 
between internal and external stake-
holders. However, it is recommended to 
start this process internally. Particularly, 
if it is uncertain “what’s in it” for the 
stakeholders at this point.

Start therefore by clarifying the internal 
perspective and seek feedback from ex-
ternal stakeholders when needed. Begin 
with trusted partners that are likely to 
have a role in the new value chain and 
gradually extend the circle.

Why design and develop circular 
value chains?
The creation of circular value chains 
requires access to and alignment of the 
knowledge and capabilities across a 
range of stakeholders. This means that 
the stakeholders need to collaborate, 
and, in many cases, to co-create what 
the circular value chain will look like, 
and how it will turn waste into business 
opportunities.

The deliberate design and development 
of circular value chains is therefore key 
to the successful implementation of CE.

To implement circular value chains, 
there needs to be something in it for 
your stakeholders, too. It is important 
to clarify what these benefits could be 
and to understand which are synergis-
tic with each other. Think, for example, 
of increased convenience for your 
customers, or an increased order book 
for a supplier, or more services to sell 
for a service provider. List what these 
benefits may be to gain a first under-
standing of where the interests of your 
stakeholders lie.

However, depending on the circular 
strategy, it is important to consider that 
it can have effects that – at first sight 
– do not appear attractice to stakehold-
ers. For example, a customer may have 
limited ability to switch in long-term 

leasing agreements, a supplier may 
have less sales when less replacement 
products are needed, or a service 
provider may no longer be needed to 
provide certain services if these servic-
es are digitalised. 

It is therefore important to also gain 
insight into what else such stakehold-
ers may be interested in, apart from 
what is already being offered to them. 
This can then be used as a basis for 
redesigning a new relationship with 
these stakeholders.  

1 What’s in it for the stakeholders?
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In addition to existing stakeholders, 
circular economy may also necessitate 
engaging with partners outside of the 
current value chain, which may allow 
for new opportunities to be created. 
When designing circular value chains, 
it is therefore important to look outside 
the current value chain, too.

It may furthermore be the case that 
the required knowledge or needed 
capabilities are not available in either 
the existing value chain or other value 
chains or sectors. In such cases, it may 
be necessary to create new entities:  
new (formal or informal) bodies that 
take on the development of the new 
knowledge and/ or capabilities. 

After an overview has been generated 
of the opportunities available through 
new relationships, new partnerships 
and new entities the next step can be 
made. Complementary or synergistic 
opportunities can be clustered and pri-
oritised so that a decision can be made 
as to what (set of ) opportunities will be 
pursued further, and which stakehold-
ers are involved in this.

Phase 1 - Steps for determining “What’s in it for the stakeholders?”

1.1 
Business Eco- 

system Mapping
Creating an overview of 

current stakeholders

1.2 
Stakeholder 

Value Mapping
Understanding in what 

way your circular 
strategy is attractive for 

stakeholders

1.3 
Stakeholder 
Exploration

Explore what opportunities 
are created through working 

with new partners or the 
creation of new entities

1.4 
Stakeholder 

Opportunity Clusters
Find synergistic or 

complementary stakeholder 
value opportunities

1.5 
 Prioritising Oppor- 

tunity Clusters
Organise opportunity 

clusters according to a set 
of criteria

1 2 3

Who to involve
Phase 1 is exploratory: it is aimed at 
providing insight into diverse stake-
holder interests and opportunities. 
For this reason, seek input from a wide 
range of perspectives from across your 
company. 

The activities of phase 1 build on each 
other: the outputs of one activity, are 
the input for the next. This means 
that it is recommended to start at the 
beginning, and follow the process step 
by step: important insights may not 
surface if steps are skipped. 

Suggested time plan
The suggested timeplan in the box al-
low for the workshop activities of phase 
1 to be conducted in a single day. 

Practicalities
CIRCit materials:
The following resources are available 
on the CIRCit website, that are helpful 
in preparing:
• Printout of Stakeholder Cards
• Printouts of posters

• A0 – Stakeholder Value Mapping
• A0 – Stakeholder Exploration
• A0 – Stakeholder Opportunity 

Clustering
• A0 – Prioritising Opportunity 

Clusters

Other materials needed:
• Flip chart paper
• Post-its of various colours

• Yellow
• Orange
• Green
• One or two additional colours

• Markers in three different colours
• Blue
• Green
• Red

• Small stickers in two colours
• Red
• Green

Getting ready for collecting informationPhase 1 - Time Plan
 9:00

 9:30

10:30

11:00

12:00

13:00

14:30

15:00

16:00

16:30

17:00 Close

Welcome & introduction

BREAK
Bu�er

BREAK
Bu�er

LUNCH

Purpose, process and activities

Business Ecosystem Map
Complete a basic version of the 
Business Ecosystem Map.

Stakeholder Value Map - I/II
Perform step a-c.

Stakeholder Value Map - II/II
Perform step d-f to complete the 
Stakeholder Value Map.

Stakeholder Opportunity 
Clusters 

Prioritising Opportunity 
Clusters

Stakeholder Exploration
Perform a basic Stakeholder 
Exploration - bring case examples to 
facilitate the discussion.
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The first step aims to get insight 
into your current stakeholders. The 
Business Ecosystem Mapping tool 
can be used to map the interactions 
between your company and both the 

up- and downstream stakeholders. 

What will the results be?
• Shared understanding within the 

project team of the current business 
ecosystem

• Insight into interconnections that 
may help or hinder the circular strat-
egy to be implemented

• Main stakeholders to be included in 
the next activity. 
 

What is needed?
Data/Information
• A good overview into your compa-

ny’s value chain will suffice; inten-
sive data collection is not required.

People
• A diverse group of participants 

representing different parts of the 
company. 

Time
• Preparation & organisation: 1 hour
• Activity: 1 hour to create a basic 

network map; 2 hours if more detail 
is needed

• After: if needed for communication 
purposes, reserve additional time 
for creating a digital version. 

With/without external  
stakeholders?
This activity is ideally done before en-
gaging with external stakeholders. 

Tips for facilitation
• Carefully consider the scope. If the 

change involves adding or creating 
entirely new value chains, it may be 
more appropriate to map the value 
chains that these aim to replace or 
will be competing with.

• Print out the Stakeholder Cards to 
write on: these are easier to move 
around than post-its. 

1 .1 Business Ecosystem Mapping
Creating an overview of current stakeholders

APPROACH

Steps to complete the Business Ecosystem Map

a. Define what you are mapping 
Decide whether you are focusing on 
a specific product or product group, 
or on the company as a whole. 

b. Create Stakeholder Cards  
Create a card with your company 
on it and put it on the middle of 
the flipchart. Add cards for different 
stakeholders, both up- and down-
stream. Also look outside your direct 
value chain (e.g. industry bodies, 
knowledge institutes, media, stand-
ard bodies and legislative bodies). 
 
 

c. Organise stakeholders 
Organise the stakeholders according 
to affinity with your company (close: 
high affinity, further away: low affin-
ity). Group as needed. 

d. Draw the most important flows 
Identify service and resource flows, 
as well as finance and information 
flows on the diagram. Indicate the 
direction of flows, as well as their 
relative importance or magnitude.  
 
 
 
 

e. Analyse 
Discuss which stakeholders are 
relevant to look at for the design 
of circular value chains. Can you 
already identify interconnections 
that may help or hinder your circular 
strategy to be implemented?

company

supplier

supplier

customer

influencer

service 
provider

materials and service

information �ow

�nancial �ows
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1 .2 Stakeholder Value Mapping
Understand in what ways your circular strategy is attractive for stakeholders 

With this activity, you gain insight 
into how your circular strategy 
can be attractive for stakeholders. 
Through this, it becomes evident 
where the interests of your company 
and your stakeholder(s) are aligned, 
thus identifying a common ground.  

What will the results be?
• Understanding of interests of cur-

rent stakeholder (e.g. current value 
captured, value missed/destroyed/
surplus/absence and value oppor-
tunities)

What is needed?
Data/Information
• A basig map of your company’s 

business ecosystem suffices.

People
• Seek to include representatives of 

business strategy, innovation/ R&D, 
account management, sourcing, 
sustainability, customer relations 
and other relevant expertise.

Time
• Preparation & organisation: 1 hour
• Activity: 2-3 hours to create a basic 

mapping; 3-4 hours if more detail is 
needed

• After: additional time for reporting 
and communication of the results.

With/without external 
stakeholders?
If you have trusted partners that are 
very likely to become part of your 
new value chain, consider including 
them in the workshop. In this case, try 
to conduct the workshop at a neutral 
location, with a neutral facilitator. 

Tips for facilitation
• Assign stakeholder (groups) to 

individuals or teams whilst brain-
storming, and discuss the outcomes 
with the group

• Prepare examples for the partici-
pants in each areas of the Stake-
holder Value Map, to help them get 
started.

P
hoto Jia Jue Johannes Chen
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APPROACH

Steps to complete the Stakeholder Value Map:

a. Define the current situation and 
the new circular value chain  
The current situation is the starting 
point for this analysis; the new 
circular value chain is the value 
chain needed for implementing the 
(set of ) circular strategy(s) you are 
exploring. 

b. Transfer the most important 
stakeholders from the Business 
Ecosystem Map 
Remember to add new stakehold-
ers such as the environment and 
society. Use the “. . .” category to 
place stakeholders that do not fit 
anywhere else.

c. Identify current value captured 
For the current situation, identify 
what your company provides the 
stakeholders with. These can be 
tangible and practical things, such 
as money, goods or services, oppor-
tunities to innovate, and business 
continuity; or intangible, such as 
enhancement of brand value and 
knowledge sharing. 

d. Identify pain points and latent 
needs 
For the current situation, identify 
value missed/ destroyed/ surplus/ 
absence. These are things your com-
pany provides but does not capture 
value from, negative outcomes that 
are generated, value that is provid-
ed above the needs of stakeholders, 
or value that stakeholders want but 
that is currently not provided.

e. Identify stakeholder value oppor-
tunities 
For the circular strategy, consider 
how the value missed/ destroyed/ 
surplus/ absence can be translated 
into an opportunity. What can you 
offer them that will excite and mo-
tivate the stakeholders to become 
part of your circular value chain? 

f. Identify who risks ‘losing out’ 
Mark these stakeholders with a 
sticker or other mark. How will this 
stakeholder respond? Does the 
reaction need to be managed? Can 
they be offered something else to 
compensate for the loss? 

!

value opportunities

value missed/destroyed/surplus/absence

current value captured

Current
situation

New 
circular 

value 
chain

SocietySuppliers and 
partners

Investors and 
shareholders

(External)
Customers

Environment

. . .

(Internal)
Customers

Current
situation

New 
circular 
value 
chain

Adapted from Bocken et al. (2013)
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1 .3 Stakeholder Exploration
Explore what opportunities are created through working with new partners or the 
creation of new entities

So far, the process looked at the 
stakeholders that are currently part 
of your business ecosystem, and 
how circular strategies can serve 
their needs. This next step explores 
what other collaborations with new 
partners or new entities extend the 
possibilities of the circular strategy, 
and how such collaborations can 
create new opportunities. 

What will the results be?
• Insight into what possibilities are 

opened up by adding new stake-
holders and what value opportuni-
ties this may represent 

What is needed?
Data/Information
• A complete Stakeholder Value Map-

ping for existing stakeholders.

People
• This activity is a continuation of the 

Stakeholder Value Mapping: it is 
helpful if the same group is present.

Time
• Preparation: 2-4 hours to find 

relevant case examples of collabora-
tions in circular economy 

• Activity: 1 hour for a basic explora-
tion, 2+ hours for more detail

• After: additional time for reporting 
and communication of the results.

With/without external 
stakeholders?
It is recommended to conduct this 
activity internally first. Get feedback on 
your ideas from trusted partners next, 
and gradually widen the circle as you 
involve additional stakeholders.

Tips for facilitation
• This is a brainstorm: generate ideas 

and opportunities to be added in 
the Stakeholder Value Map.

• It is not needed to add post-its to 
every box. However, ensure that in 
each column knowledge and capa-
bilities are available.

• If you use case examples, ask how 
the idea or principle translates to 
your company’s context. 

APPROACH

Steps to complete the Stakeholder Exploration

a. Internal resources — sufficient 
and available 
On the top row, list the internal 
resources available for deploying 
the new circular value chain. 

b. Internal resources — possibilities 
to create  
On the second row, identify areas 
where knowledge and capabili-
ties are not readily available, but 
could be created given sufficient 
investment of time and financial 
resources.  
 
 

c. Collaborations needed — create 
new relationships with existing 
partners 
Explore where collaborations can 
supplement internal capabilities or 
create new opportunities. Identify 
both the partner (in blue), and the 
opportunity (in green). 

d. Collaborations needed — seek 
new partners outside of the cur-
rent value chain 
How can other partners support the 
implementation of your circular val-
ue chain? Identify both the partner, 
and the opportunity. 

e. Collaborations needed — create 
new entities 
What knowledge and/or capabilities 
are still not covered? Can a new 
entity or body be created? What 
new opportunities are opened up? 
Identify both the partner, and the 
opportunity. 

f. Lastly, transfer all the new stake-
holders and opportunities to the 
Stakeholder Value Map.

SUPPLY OPERATION DEMAND
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APPROACH

Steps to complete the Stakeholder Opportunity Clusters

a. Vote on the opportunities on the 
Stakeholder Value Map; you can 
give participants a limited number 
of stickies for this (between 3-5 
per participant).  

b. Transfer the selected opportuni-
ties to the Stakeholder  
Opportunity Clustering sheet. If 
stakeholders or opportunities fit 
within multiple clusters, duplicate 
them.  
 
 
 
 

c. Discuss and add titles to the 
clusters that clearly, but succinctly 
describe their essence. 

d. Of the opportunities not selected, 
perform a final check whether 
some of these should be added to 
enhance the generated clusters.

1 .4 Stakeholder Opportunity Clusters
Find synergistic or complementary stakeholder value opportunities . 

In the previous steps, new ideas and 
opportunities were generated. Some 
involved existing stakeholders, 
others new ones. In this step, select 
those of most interest and look at 
which ones ‘go well together’ and 
group them accordingly.

What is needed?
Data/Information
• A complete Stakeholder Value 

Mapping for existing stakeholders, 
supplemented with the stakehold-
ers and opportunities from the 
Stakeholder Exploration. 

People
• This activity is a continuation of the 

previous activities: it is helpful if the 
same group of people is present.

Time
• Preparation: gather materials.
• Activity: 30 mins to 1 hour
• After: additional time for reporting 

and communication of the results.

Title
of value cluster

Title
of value cluster Title

of value 
cluster

Title
of value clusterTitle

of value cluster

Cluster 
titleCluster 

title

Cluster 
title

Cluster 
title
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1 .5 Prioritising Opportunity Clusters
Organise opportunity clusters according to a set of criteria

In the final step of this phase, the 
generated clusters are rated. This 
serves to set priorities and select  
the cluster to be taken forward in 
phase 2.

What is needed?
Data/Information
• A set of 2-5 opportunity clusters.

People
• This activity is a continuation of the 

previous activities: it is helpful if the 
same group of people is present.

Time
• Preparation: gather materials.
• Activity: ±30 mins.
• After: additional time for reporting 

and communication of the results.

Outcome
From this activity, select the 2-3 most 
promising opportunity clusters. 

High
[add 

criterion 
here]

Low
[add 

criterion 
here]

[add 
criterion 

here]

[add 
criterion 

here]

Cluster 
title

Cluster 
title

Cluster 
title

Cluster 
title

Criterion

Criterion

Criterion

Criterion

Cluster 
title

APPROACH

Steps to complete prioritising the Opportunity Clusters

a. First decide how to do the prioriti-
sation. If the opportunity clusters 
generated represent different 
snapshots in time, use only the 
lower third of the diagram to 
organise them in a timeline. If 
the clusters are very different in 
nature, use the full grid. 

b. When using the full grid, establish 
the criteria to use to organise the 
clusters. See also concept slides. 
 
 
 
 

c. Next, discuss and place the op-
portunity clusters on the grid. The 
top cluster, or the top 2-3 clusters, 
are worth exploring further in the 
next steps.
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Phase 2 makes a start with answers-
ing the question of ‘how’ the new 
circular value chain would work and 
what the roles and responsibilities 
may be of the different stakeholders 
in operating the new circular value 
chain.

When you have created a clearer
picture of how the main opportunities
of interest could be captured with the
help of the relevant stakeholders, you
can review the prioritisation made in
step 1.5. Have your views on the
prioritisation you made changed?
Select the most promising value chain
configuration to take forward in the
next steps.

The remainder of phase 2 focuses on
further developing and improving the
selected value chain, looking at best
practices for sustainable and circular
value chain development. This is used
to improve the activity cycle further 
to make it more robust, and ensure 
that important factors that impact the 
new value chain’s feasibility are not 
overlooked.

2 What will the new circular business 
ecosystem look like?

Phase 2 - Steps for determining 
       “What will the new circular business ecosystem look like?”

2.1 
Circular Value Chain 

Activity Cycle
Explore where and how the 

opportunities from the clusters 
can be captured

2.2 
Best Practice 
Exploration

Find improvement 
opportunities for the Circular 

Value Chain Activity Cycle

2.3
Co-creation and 

Keystone Activity Scan
Identify areas where co-creation 

is needed or bene�cial

1 2 3

Photo Jon Tyson, Unsplash
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Who to involve
During this phase, you will make a 
decision regarding which opportu-
nity cluster you will (first) develop. 
Therefore, it is helpful if someone from 
business development and/or strategy 
is involved.  Does your solution involve 
working in new ways with customers? 
Involve account management, sales, 
marketing and after-sales. Does your 
solution involve working with suppli-
ers in new ways? Involve logistics and 
buyers or procurement. 

Suggested time plan
The suggested timeplan in the box 
would allow for the workshop activities 
of phase 2 to be conducted in a single 
day. This is based on the assumption 
that you choose one opportunity clus-
ter to further develop. 

Getting ready for collecting information

Phase 2 - Time plan
 9:00

 9:30

 11:30

12:00

13:00

14:30

15:00

16:30

17:00 Close

Welcome & recap

incl. BREAK as needed

BREAK
Bu�er

LUNCH

Recap outcomes phase 1, 
outline activities of today
Circular Value Chain 
Activity Cycles - I/II

Circular Value Chain 
Activity Cycles - II/II

Create 2-3 basic Circular Value 
Chain Activity Cycles based on the 
selected Opportunity Clusters.

Present & review Opportunity 
Prioritisation.

Best Practice Exploration

Best Practice Collection & 
Circular Value Chain 
Activity Cycles 2.0
Keystone Activity and 
Co-Creation Scan

Practicalities
CIRCit materials:
The following resources are available 
on the CIRCit website:
• Printouts of posters

• 2-3 x A0 – Circular Value Chain 
Activity Cycle

• A0 – Best practice Exploration (5 
grids + 1 Summary Sheet)

• From phase 1 bring:
• The Cluster Prioritisation

Other materials needed:
• Post-its of various colours

• Pink
• Green
• Blue
• One additional colour

• Small stickers in one colour
• e.g. green

Note that in the following, only the 
new tools are discussed. Please refer to 
the process described on the previous 
page and the concept slides for more 
detail.
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After having refreshed the 2-3 
selected opportunity clusters, it will 
now be explored how those oppor-
tunities can be captured through 
making 2-3 Circular Value Chain 
Activity Cycles for each cluster. 

What will the results be?
• New roles and responsibilities of the 

different stakeholders in the new 
circular value chain

• Cluster prioritisation.

What is needed?
Data/Information
• Insight into the different processes 

affected by the new circular value 
chain. In particular, the processes as 
viewed from the end-user.

People
• Review whether the group involved 

in phase 1 is still relevant. Consider 
adding people with needed insights 
and expertise.

Time
• Preparation & organisation: 1 hour;
• Activity: 2-4 hours (parallel groups);
• After: additional time for reporting 

and communication of the results.

With/without external 
stakeholders?
Before engaging with external stake-
holders, it can be helpful to have a draft 
activity cycle for them to react to, and 
to further develop together. This will 
make it easier for them to visualise your 
ideas and tell you what will or will not 
work from their perspective. 

Tips for facilitation
• Keep in mind that the purpose is not 

to describe the current situation, but 
to explore how the new value chain 
would work;

• To use time efficiently, consider 
having groups work in parallel on 
the 2-3 activity cycles, and discuss 
with the group afterwards;

• After this activity, revisit the 
Opportunity Cluster Prioritisation. 
Which opportunity looks the most 
promising now? Discuss with the 
group, and try to reach consensus: 
this is the value chain design taken 
forward in the next steps.

2 .1 Circular Value Chain Activity Cycle
Explore where and how the opportunities from the clusters can be captured

Photo Jia Jue Johannes Chen
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APPROACH

Steps to complete the Circular Value Chain Activity Cycle:

a. Define opportunity cluster, 
end-user & scenario 
Define which opportunity cluster 
will be explored, who the end-user 
is, and - if applicable - what (use) 
scenario you are looking at.  

b. Add the circular strategy or strat-
egies central to the cluster 
Use the pink arrows in the middle 
of the diagram to indicate where 
which circular strategies take place.  
 
 
 
 

c. Add the activities 
Next, add the activities that the 
end-user (in the centre) goes 
through in the PRE, DURING and 
POST phases. Add a secondary 
stakeholder if the central stakehold-
er is not involved in actions that are 
of key importantance. 

d. Add the needs 
Describe the needs associated with 
each activity. Think of a ‘need’ as 
the support stakeholder requires to 
complete the activity successfully. 
What information is needed? What 
format is the most useful to them? 
Where can it be found? 

e. Add the stakeholders responsible 
& their roles 
For each need, consider the stake-
holder responsible for fulfilling it. 
This can be your company, a stake-
holder, or a combination. Add a 
short description of how or in what 
form the need is fulfilled.

CIRCULAR VALUE CHAIN ACTIVITY CYCLE

sta
keholders resposible + role

stakeholders responsible + role

stakeholders responsible + role

needs

needs

needs

activities activities

activities

Value 
cluster

Scenario
or use-case

PRE

End-user
customer or 

central stakeholder

before the end-user gets access to the product

DURING
when the product is at the end-user

POSTafter the product is no longer needed

... ...

...

...

Scenario

End-user
Supplier

Cluster 
title

2-3x
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Before starting this activity, it is 
recommended to have selected one 
Circular Value Chain Activity Cycle 
to focus on. For this activity cycle, it 
will now be explored what needs to 
be put in place to make it a success.

What will the results be?
• Actions with the most impact for 

improving the Circular Value Chain 
Activity Cycle. 

What is needed?
Data/Information
• A good insight into the current ac-

tivities affected by the new Circular 
Value Chain Activity Cycle, as well 
as some of the barriers that may be 
encountered in transitioning. 

People
• Involve people who will be able to 

shed light on the inner workings 
of the new Circular Value Chain 
Activity Cycle.

Time
• Preparation & organisation: 1 hour;
• Activity: 1 hour to find the primary 

improvements; 2 hours for a more 
thorough discussion

• After: additional time for reporting 
and communication of the results.

With/without external 
stakeholders?
This activity can be done either inter-
nally, or with external stakeholders. 

Tips for facilitation
• Go over the grids in the suggested 

order: the final sheet has a place to 
collect the selected actions.

• Use the 5 grids provided as a means 
for a guided brainstorm: the pur-
pose is to generate ideas about how 
the selected Circular Value Chain 
Activity Cycle can be improved. 

• Capture other improvement ideas 
that may come up. Add these to the 
Best Practice Collection sheet for 
review later, when you are selecting 
the actions.

2 .2 Best Practice Exploration
Find improvement opportunities for the Circular Value Chain Activity Cycle 
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APPROACH

Steps to complete the Best Practice Exploration:

a. Define the current and the de-
sired future positions 
Identify what the current situation 
is, and the space the new value 
chain wants to occupy. 

b. Brainstorm improvement oppor-
tunities  
Guided by the axis of the grid, and 
the examples on the concept slides, 
generate as many improvement 
opportunities as you can for each of 
the 5 grids. 
 
 
 
 

c. Select the actions that will give 
the best results & with the most 
impact 
Select - for example through a vote 
using stickies - the actions that 
would add key improvements to the 
Circular Value Chain Activity Cycle.  

d. Add the selected actions to the 
Best Practice Collection Sheet 
You can find this on the sheet Best 
Practice Exploration - part 5.  
The purpose is to split the actions 
that can be taken on internally with-
in your company, from those that 
will need the involvement of your 
stakeholders. Assign stakeholders to 
the actions. 

e. Add the stakeholder(s)  
responsible 
For each external action consider 
which stakeholder(s) can take it on. 

BEST PRACTICE EXPLORATION - part 5 BEST PRACTICE COLLECTION

VALUE CHAIN STRUCTURE & FINANCIAL FLOWS
How are the �nancial �ows organised and optimised, and how does this in�uence the value trajectory of 
circular solutions and the coping with risks?

INTERNAL
to company/ project

EXTERNAL
value chain actors or others 

in the business ecosystem

FINANCIAL FLOWS and RISK BURDEN
Are characterised by:

focus on 
individual 
interests

reciprocity 
between key 

partners

focus on 
fair treatment

... maximisation of own gian, 
minimisation of own risk?

... consideration of 
viability of key 

partners?

... value capture and risk 
burden are proportional 
to the respective value 
added by stakeholders?

... viability and 
competitiveness of 
whole chain is put 

�rst?

balanced
mutual 
inter-

dependence
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This final step of phase 2, is the 
transition between designing the 
new value chain, and thinking 
about how to make the change. 
With the Co-Creation Scan key areas 
for co-creation are identified and 
prioritised.

What will the results be?
• Areas that could benefit from 

co-creating solutions together with 
stakeholders

• Alternative scenarios for keystone 
activities.

What is needed?
Data/Information
• A good insight into the new Cir-

cular Value Chain Activity Cycle. If 

needed, further develop this with 
additional input from internal and 
external stakeholders, before start-
ing this activity.  

People
• Involve people who will be able to 

shed light on the inner workings 
of the new Circular Value Chain 
Activity Cycle.

Time
• Preparation & organisation: 1 hour
• Activity: 30 mins- 1 hours
• After: additional time for reporting 

and communication of the results.

With/without external 
stakeholders?
This step is perhaps best performed 
either internally, or with a close group 
of trusted stakeholders.

Tips for facilitation
• The purpose of this Scan is to take 

stock of phase 2, and determine the 
input for phase 3. Now that a picture 
has been created of how the new 
circular value chain would work, it 
is possible to identify activities that 
need to be co-created, and which of 
these are keystone activities.

2 .3 Co-Creation and Keystone Activity Scan
Identify areas where co-creation is needed or beneficial
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APPROACH

Steps to complete the Keystone Activity and Co-Creation Scan:

a. Identify areas that could benefit 
from co-creation 
Identify areas where a close col-
laboration with other stakeholders 
allows for:  
Going further together - there exists 
co-dependence for shared value 
creation incl. capturing new types 
of value 
Generation of shared savings - in-
creased efficiencies by doing things 
smarter, increasing profitability/ 
viability. 

b. Identify where these areas take 
place in relation to the product 
life cycle.

c. Identify whether different ways of 
working together are possible 
These are areas where different 
scenarios for performing a certain 
activity are conceivable. How main-
tenance and repair is performed, for 
example, may differ depending on 
the type of maintenance or repair 
that is needed. Add the main varia-
tions to the Co-Creation Scan sheet. 

d. Identify areas that are critical for 
the whole value chain to function 
Select - for example through a vote 
using stickies - the actions that 
form the basis or foundation of the 
new value chain. This is an activity 

without which the rest of the chain 
would not function, or that needs to 
be in place for other circular strate-
gies to be added. 

e. Discuss the selection.  
Is it important to detail the different 
scenarios taking place at one spe-
cific point of the product life-cycle? 
Or are there two or more closely 
related activities that are vital for 
the functioning of the circular value 
chain?!

raw 
materials

remanufacture/ 
upgrade

production

refurbish

assembly transport

redistribute/ 
repurpose

direct reuse without refurb or reman

customer 
acquisition

recon�gure
& redeploy with same user

installation use disposal

recycle maintenance/ 
repair

CIRCULAR VALUE CHAIN ACTIVITY CYCLE

sta
keholders responsible + role

stakeholders responsible + role

stakeholders responsible + role

needs

needs

needs

activities activities

activities

Value 
cluster

Scenario
or use-case

PRE

End-user
customer or 

central stakeholder

before the end-user gets access to the product

DURING
when the product is at the end-user

POST
after the product is no longer needed

... ...

...

...

Scenario

End-user
Supplier

Cluster 
title
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At this point, you will have a high-level 
overview of how the new circular value 
chain can work. Many details are still in 
need of clarification, especially where 
it concerns the keystone activities and 
unverified assumptions. For instance, 
the new circular value chain may 
require customers to take a more active 
role in maintaining products, or per-
haps suppliers or service providers will 
perform activities that are currently not 
part of their offering. Understanding 
the change from the perspective of the 
stakeholders, and which assumptions 
are made with regards to this will help 
identifying risks, so that they can be 
addressed. 
 
 

Instead of investing a lot of time and 
resources into designing the perfect 
solution, therefore, it can pay-off to 
design smaller pilots or experiments 
to test such critical assumptions and 
manage risks. 

3 How to work with which stake- 
holders in making the transition?

Phase 3 - Steps for determining 
      “How to work with the stakeholders?”

3.1 
Keystone Activity 

Cycle
Zooming in on Keystone 

Activities in the Circular Value 
Chain Activity Cycle.

3.2 
Co-creation 

Learnings Finder
What does the change look like 

from the perspektive of the 
stakeholder?

3.3 
Experiment Design

What low-�delity and high-�delity 
pilots or experiments can be 

done?

3.4 
Circular Value 

Chain Roadmap
Putting it all together.

1 2 3
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Who to involve
Phase 3 is not yet aimed at imple-
mentation, but at establishing how 
the transition would work. This phase 
supports creating an overview of what 
short, medium and longer term actions 
are needed. For this reason, it is helpful 
if those people are involved that will 
have a role in executing the short, 
medium and longer term actions. To 
make sure you have the mandate from 
management to go ahead and will be 
able to access the needed resources 
internally, also involve people with the 
authority to make decisions.

Also, if you have not done so already, 
it is recommended to get feedback on 
the outputs of phase 3 from external 
stakeholders that have a role in the 

transition. Not only is their help need-
ed, but they may have ideas with on to 
how to improve the approach. 

Suggested time plan
The suggested timeplan in the box 
would allow for the workshop of phase 
3 to be conducted in a single day. Note, 
however, that it is likely that this will 
give you a first draft, and that you will 
continue to develop and refine your 
approach with input for others within 
the organisation after the workshop.

Practicalities
The following resources are available 
on the CIRCit website, that are helpful 
in preparing:

• A0 – Keystone Activity Cycle
• A0 – Co-creation Learnings

• A0 – Experiment Design
• A0 – Circular Value Chain  

Roadmap
• From phase 1 bring:

• The Cluster Prioritisation

Getting ready for collecting information

Phase 3 - Time plan
 9:00

 9:30

12:00

13:00

16:00

17:00 Close

Welcome & recap

incl. BREAK as needed
LUNCH

Recap outcomes phase 2, 
outline activities of today

incl. BREAK as needed

Keystone Activity Cycles 
Create 3-5 basic Keystone Activity 
Cycles based on the selected 
Keystone Activities.

Co-creation 
Learnings Finder 

Experiment Design

Circular Value Chain Roadmap 

14:30

Create a �rst iteration of a roadmap.

In the Keystone Activity Cycle a sim-
ilar approach is followed as with the 
Circular Value Chain Activity Cycle 
(see 2.1). Here, however, it is applied 
at a higher resolution, focusing 
exclusively on the keystone activity 
and what is needed to perform this 
activity or operation.

What will the results be?
• Insight into how the keystone activi-

ties would work. 

What is needed?
Data/Information
• Insight into the Circular Value Chain 

Activity Cycle, and where the key-
stone activity sits within it;

• The most important scenarios or 
variations on keystone activities. 

People
• Involve those people that will have 

a role in or are affected by the key-
stone activities discussed. 

Time
• Preparation & organisation: 1 hour;
• Activity: 2-4 hours. If different 

scenarios of keystone activities are 
discussed, allocate additional time.

• After: additional time for reporting 
and communication of the results.

With/without external 
stakeholders?
Note that those people that will have a 
role in or are affected by the keystone 
activities may be located within or be 
external to the company. If external 
stakeholder are not (yet) involved, it 
may be helpful to get feedback from 
them on the outputs of this step before 
continuing.

Tips for facilitation
• Keep in mind that the purpose is not 

to describe the current situation, but 
to explore how this keystone activity 
would work. Focus on those aspects 
that are new or different from the 
current situation.

3 .1 Keystone Activity Cycle
Zooming in on Keystone Activities in the Circular Value Chain Activity Cycle
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APPROACH

Steps to complete the Keystone Activity Cycle:

a. Add the activity scenario or varia-
tion, and the central stakeholder 
The central stakeholder, in this ac-
tivity cycle, is the stakeholder which 
is central to the scenario. This can 
be the end-customer, like in the Cir-
cular Value Chain Activity Cycle, but 
they can be other stakeholders (e.g. 
suppliers, dealers, service providers 
or other actors.) 

b. Define PRE, DURING and POST  
As the focus is now on a specific 
keystone activity, define what it 
means to prepare or get ready to 
perform the activity (PRE), what 
steps  the central stakeholder takes 

when doing the activity (DURING), 
and what happens after the activity 
(POST). 

c. Add the activities 
Next, add the activities that the cen-
tral stakeholder goes through in the 
PRE, DURING and POST phases.  

d. Add the needs 
Describe the needs associated with 
each activity, as seen from the per-
spective of the central stakeholder. 
Think of a ‘need’ as the support the 
stakeholder requires to complete 
the activity successfully.  

e. Add the stakeholders responsible 
& their roles 
For each need, consider the stake-
holder responsible for fulfilling it. 
This can be your company, another 
stakeholder, or a combination. Add 
a short description of how or in 
what form the need is fulfilled.
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With the Co-creation Learnings 
Finder you step in the shoes of the 
stakeholder. This tool supports iden-
tifying the critical assumptions with 
regards to what it is that stakehold-
ers need to start, stop and continue 
doing to transtion from the current 
chain to a (more) circular one.

What will the results be?
• Understanding of what the change 

from the perspective of your compa-
ny

• Understanding of what the change 
from the perspective of the stake-
holders

• Risks and criticial assumptions that 
warrant verification with pilots or 
experiments. 

What is needed?
Data/Information
• A good insight into the Keystone 

Activity Cycle (and, if applicable, its 
variations or different scenarios).

People
• Involve those people that will have 

a role in or are affected by the key-
stone activities discussed. 

Time
• Preparation & organisation: 1 hour
• Activity: 1-2 hours, depending on 

the number of stakeholders that 
need to be discussed

• After: additional time for reporting 
and communication of the results.

With/without external 
stakeholders?
It is recommended to perform this ac-
tivity internally first, and to seek feed-
back on it from external stakeholders 
later. This will give you the opportunity 
to clearly articulate assumptions first.

Tips for facilitation
• When you are articulating the 

assumptions (in pink in the diagram 
to the right), finish with each stake-
holder before moving on to the 
next. That is: go from top to bottom, 
and then from left to right.

3 .2 Co-creation Learnings Finder
What does the change look like from the perspective of the stakeholder?

P
hoto Jia Jue J ohannes Chen
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APPROACH

Take the following steps to complete the Co-creation Learnings Finder:

a. Add the stakeholders involved in 
the keystone activity 
Focus on those stakeholders with 
the largest or key roles. 

b. Identify what your company 
needs to START, STOP and CON-
TINUE doing 
Compare the keystone activity in 
the new circular value chain with 
current processes and procedures 
within your company. What needs 
changing? Add these to the top of 
the diagram. 
 
 

c. Identify what the stakeholders 
need to START, STOP and CONTIN-
UE doing 
The same as the previous step, but 
now from the perspective of the 
stakeholders. What do they need 
to change? Continue until this has 
been done for all the stakeholders 
included in the analysis. 

d. Articulate assumptions 
For each stakeholder articulate WHY 
this stakeholder is needed, WHO 
they need to change their relation-
ship with, HOW that relationship 
will change, what the impact is on 
the visibility of their activities and 

how you anticipate that their role 
will change over time. These are 
your assumptions: you assume that 
the stakeholder is willing and able 
to do these things. 

e. Identify critical assumptions 
Some of the assumptions you listed 
are more risky than others. Identify 
- through placing stickies, for exam-
ple - which of these assumptions 
are critical.

!

WHERE 
... this has the 
effect that their 

activities 
become more or 

less visible...

[stakeholder #01]
internal or external

[stakeholder #02]
internal or external

[stakeholder #03]
internal or external

[stakeholder #04]
internal or external

start, 
stop & 

continue

What do the 
stakeholders

 

doing?

start, 
stop & 

continue

What do we:
 

doing?
What does the change look like from the stakeholder’s perspective?

What does the change look like from our perspective?CO-CREATION LEARNIGS FINDER

WHY
this stakeholder 

is needed to:

WHO WITH
... and is willing 
& able to change 
its relationship 

with ...

HOW
... in the 

following way ...

WHEN
... how the new 
role unfolds over 

time ...

key reason(s) to involve 
the stakeholder

START STOP CONTINUE START STOP CONTINUE START STOP CONTINUE START STOP CONTINUE

START STOP CONTINUE

this stakeholder will 
change its relationships 

with this other 
stakeholder

to become more or less 
intense or 

interdependent

to become more or less 
visible to the 

end-customer or other 
stakeholders

and welcome that their 
role unfolds over time in 

the following manner

key reason(s) to involve 
the stakeholder

this stakeholder will 
change its relationships 

with this other 
stakeholder

to become more or less 
intense or 

interdependent

to become more or less 
visible to the 

end-customer or other 
stakeholders

and welcome that their 
role unfolds over time in 

the following manner

key reason(s) to involve 
the stakeholder

this stakeholder will 
change its relationships 

with this other 
stakeholder

to become more or less 
intense or 

interdependent

to become more or less 
visible to the 

end-customer or other 
stakeholders

and welcome that their 
role unfolds over time in 

the following manner

key reason(s) to involve 
the stakeholder

this stakeholder will 
change its relationships 

with this other 
stakeholder

to become more or less 
intense or 

interdependent

to become more or less 
visible to the 

end-customer or other 
stakeholders

and welcome that their 
role unfolds over time in 

the following manner
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With this step – Experiment Design – 
you make sure that your short term 
actions maximise learning about the 
long(er) term goal – the keystone ac-
tivity as it is envisioned to take place 
in the circular value chain when it is 
up and running – whilst minimising 
resources invested to do so. 

Sometimes this may require building 
part of the solution: e.g. developing a 
high-fidelity prototype that offers one 
or more features of the proposed solu-
tion. However, less resource intensive 
means may also offer a means to learn 
more. Although limited in functionality, 
low-fidelity prototypes give insight into 
the problems your stakeholders face 
and how valuable your solution is to 
them. These prototypes can take the 

form of surveys or teasers.

The main thing to keep in mind for 
designing this part of the process, is 
that actions speak louder and more 
clearly than words. That is: aim for 
designing experiments that go beyond 
verbal confirmation, and test what 
stakeholders are actually interested in 
or would actually do when faced with 
your proposed solution. 

All that’s left is to review the outcomes 
of the previous steps and collate it all in 
a roadmap.

3 .3 Experiment Design
What low-fidelity and hi-fidelity pilots or experiments can be done?

What will the results be?
• Break down of the goal into lower 

fidelity protoypes that can be used 
to verify assumptions

• Lowest fidelity experiment that 
needs to be done first.

Review other keystone activity cycles, 
and add experiments for these cycles 
too, if needed.

What is needed?
Data/Information
• A good insight into the Keystone 

Activity Cycle (and, if applicable, its 
variations or different scenarios)

• Identification of the critical assump-
tions underpinning the keystone 
activities.

People
• Involve those people that will have 

a role in or are affected by the key-
stone activities discussed. 

Time
• Preparation & organisation: 30min
• Activity: 1-2 hours
• After: additional time for reporting 

and communication of the results.

With/without external 
stakeholders?
Some experiments work better if 
your stakeholder does not know they 
are experiments. Other experiments 
may require the permission of your 
stakeholders to go ahead. Consider this 
carefully before engaging stakeholders 
in the experiment design.

Tips for facilitation
• The purpose of this activity is not to 

design all the experiments for the 
entire development process. Rather: 
focus on the 1-2 lowest fidelity ex-
periments. These will be conducted 
first. After this, you will review the 
outcomes. If your hypothesis hold 
true, you can design the remaining 
experiments. If not, track back into 
the process, change your assump-
tions, and work forwards from there.
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APPROACH

Steps to complete the Experiment Design:

a. Name the keystone activity and 
list the critical assumptions 
Place the critical assumptions - 
identified in the previous step 
- to the right of the diagram. This 
represent the goal you are working 
towards: the verification of these 
assumptions. 

b. Work your way backwards de-
vising experiments of different 
fidelity levels  
Devise as many experiments as you 
need. What is the lowest fidelity 
experiment that you can think of? 
Iterate between this step and the 
next.

c. Clarify the hypothesis of the 
experiment 
Clarify the hypothesis the experi-
ment is designed to test. What is the 
expected outcome? 
Go back and forth between this step 
and the previous, until there is the 
feeling no lower fidelity experiment 
can be devised.  

d. Add detail to the assumptions 
that will be tested 
In this step verify which of the 
assumptions will be tested with the 
experiment.  
 

e. Decide how progress will be 
tracked  
Determine how you know that you 
are making progress towards your 
goal.

WHAT
will the 

experiment 
look like?

WE 
BELIEVE…

what is the 
hypothesis?

HOW
how will 

progress be 
tracked?

(or: how to 
evaluate, which 
criteria to use)

Lower 
�delity

Higher
�delity

WHAT
assumptions 

will be tested?
(add detail)

GOAL 
(keystone activity)

critical 
assumption 

critical 
assumption 

critical 
assumption 

Keystone
Activity

Critical 
Assumption

Critical 
Assumption

Critical 
Assumption
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In this last step of phase 3 – the last 
step before initiating the experi-
ments and other actions needed for 
developing your circular value chain 
– you review what was done so far, 
and create a roadmap. This can then 
we used as a basis for a project plan.

What will the results be?
• Circular Value Chain Roadmap.
• A picture of how to proceed with 

the implementation of your circular 
economy value chain.

What is needed?
Data/Information
• Opportunity Cluster Prioritisation;
• Best Practice Exploration, specifical-

ly the Best Practice Collection sheet;
• Circular Value Chain Activity Cycle – 

improved
• Keystone Activity Cycle(s)
• Experiment Design – with the first 

1-2 lowest fidelity experiments 
detailed.

People
• Involve those people that will be 

responsible for the implementation 
of the new circular value chain

• For securing mandate and resources 
to go ahead with the development, 
ensure to involve decision makers 
within your company.

3 .4 Circular Value Chain Roadmap
Putting it all together

Time
• Preparation & organisation: 2-3 

hours to revisit the previous steps 
and consolidate the outputs

• Activity: 1-2 hours to create a draft, 
depending on detail; additional 
time for further refinement

• After: additional time for reporting 
and communication of the results.

With/without external 
stakeholders?
For the co-creation activities in par-
ticular, you may want to create a joint 
roadmap with external stakeholders.

Tips for facilitation
• Start with the most recent outputs 

and work your way backwards. 
• It is useful if the outputs from the 

previous phases and steps can be 
revisited easily. However, instead of 
using the original materials, it may 
be helpful to consolidate and clean-
up posters and post-its somewhat, 
so that they are easily accessible.
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APPROACH

Take the following steps to complete the Circular Value Chain Roadmap:

a. Define the timeline 
Agree on what SHORT, MEDIUM and 
LONG term means. Assign specific 
dates, months or years to the time-
line, if possible. 

b. Add SHORT term actions 
First, add the actions from the Ex-
periment Design sheet, focusing on 
the 1-2 lowest fidelity prototypes. 
Review other Keystone Activity 
Cycles, and add experiments for 
these cycles if they need to be run 
together or in parallel. Add the goal 
of the activities, how they will be 
evaluated, what resources are need-
ed, and who will provide them.

c. Add MEDIUM & LONG term 
actions 
Next, review the Best Practice 
Collection sheet and the improved 
Circular Value Chain Activity Cycle. 
Based on these, what other things 
need doing to ensure the success 
of the circular value chain? Add the 
goal of the activities, how they will 
be evaluated, what resources are 
needed, and who will provide them. 
 
 
 
 
 

d. Revisit the remaining  
opportunity clusters 
Go back to the output from step 1.5: 
Opportunity Cluster Prioritisation. 
Will the creation of this circular val-
ue chain allow for capturing these 
other opportunities more easily? 
Discuss whether these opportuni-
ties should be kept in mind as part 
of the goal.

WHAT & WHO
type of activity 
and who with

WHY
goal of the 

activity

WHAT
RESOURCES

to make it 
happen, we 

need...

WHO
will provide 

them...

HOW
will it be 

evaluated?

NOW SHORT TERM
..... 20....

What can be done right now CE vision to work towards

MEDIUM TERM
..... 20....

LONG TERM
..... 20....

CIRCULAR VALUE CHAIN ROADMAP
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Remember, operating in line with 
circular economy means to address 
structural waste, and to turn this into a 
business opportunity – for all stake-
holders.

The next step means to start the short 
term actions you decided on in the 
Roadmap.

When your ideas meet reality, you 
will learn a tremendous amount. Be 
prepared to review and adjust your 
approach as needed. Sometimes that 
may mean taking one step back in the 
process. Other times, it may be neces-
sary to take several steps back. 

For this reason, it makes sense to doc-
ument the outputs of each step well. 
This way, it will be easier to revisit, to 
adjust the analysis with new insights 
and go ahead knowing that your ap-
proach has improved.
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6

This workbook presents an approach 
to support various circular value chain 
configurations, seeking innovation  
through stakeholder collaboration .


